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10,212 Total works published
73,420 Archive materialsdownloaded
103,625
Student  
capstones and  
theses downloaded
216 Countries reached worldwide 275   
Items downloaded per
day, August 2018
276,190 Items were downloaded
34
Faculty works,  
representing seven  
faculty contributors
471 Student capstones and theses 
9,618 Digitized archival materials 
downloaded2,995      
Faculty works
Design and Implementation of E-Commerce  
Site for Online Shopping, by Sidhartha 
Reddy Vatrapu, MS, Computer Science 
capstone, Summer 2014,     45,547
Exploring the Effects of Text Messaging on  
the Spelling Skills of Ninth and 12th Grade 
Students, by James G. Muhammad, MA,  
Communication and Training capstone from 
Spring 2011,    22,946
Hotel Management System, by Sumanth Deeti, 
Sravani Manne, and Veerendra Vundavalli, MS 
Computer Science capstone, Spring 2016, 7,088
P ayroll Management System, by Jhansi BHarathi 
Madavarapu, MS, Computer Science, Fall 2014, 
7,521
Most Popular Works*
Title, Author, Degree Program, and Downloads
Data Migration from RBMS to Hadoop by Naga 
Sruthi Tiyyagura, Monika Rallabandi, and 
Radhakrishna Nalluri, Spring 2016,    2,830
Cabells SSS cholarly Analytics: A Go-To Source on 
Journal Quality (Review), by Paul Blobaum, 
August 2018,    58   https://opus.govst.edu/
faculty/35/
The Governors State University Library 
announces the publication of The 
International  Undergraduate Journal of 
Service Learning, Research, and Social 
Change (ISSN 2572- 8903), at http://
opus.govst.edu/iujsl/
ANNOUNCINGParental Involvement and Academic  Achievement, by Rosie Thornton, MA,  
Muticategorical Special Education, Summer, 
2015, 5 ,773
Learning Disabilities and Self-Esteem, by 
Renee J. Pandy, MA, Communication and  
Training capstone, Fall 2012, 4  4,411
This document is available in color at 
http://opus.govst.edu/library_opus/22/   
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*based on number of downloads per 
week since posting in OPUS.
